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Who am i?



1.

The Journey Begins

Where did we come from? 
What step came first?



Our Original 

Library



tall 

shelving in 

rows



story/lesson 

area with 

smartboard



circulation 

desk just 

inside door.



Traditional 

lab - 

computers 

facing walls



the process we followed

first
PEDAGOGY 

&
PLANNING

second
PHYSICAL 
CHANGES

last
REFLECTION, 
PEDAGOGY & 

PLANNING



Professional Reading



Creating strong partnerships, working with 
Instructional Coaches, creating school focus group

collaboration



“
Quotations are commonly 

printed as a means of inspiration 
and to invoke philosophical 
thoughts from the reader.



Meeting That Sparked the Movement

*similar to a product pitch meeting, with our principal



2.

Plans for the Physical 

Changes

How? Who?





Draft Design - created by LC Aretta Blue

Considerations:
� programming plans
� furniture - current, 

budget for new?
� electrical and data
� traffic flow, sight lines
� creating different types 

of spaces (quiet, 
creative, flexible)



“
We can get hung-up on the money when it comes to 

learning commons spaces. But it is first about 
mindsets – we need to embrace new ways of learning 
and find ways for our space to reflect these changes 

and be the gathering places for all our learners.”

Chris Kennedy, Culture of Yes

http://cultureofyes.ca/tag/learning-commons/


Budget Planning

� work with existing resources
� what equipment do you need to purchase?
� funding options - school, 

parents/community, fundraising, grants



Reuse, Remove, Purchase

Reuse
� some tables
� all sheving
� circulation desk
� some computers

Remove
� excess tables
� prep teacher desks
� some computers
� weeded collection

Purchase
� chromebooks
� sofa, lounge chairs
� printer
� green screen
� jack boxes



focus group

Champions for a cause.



“
“The next time someone starts listing 

all the reasons an idea won’t work or 

can’t happen, ask them to give 3 

reasons it can.” 

- Simon Sinek 



*what are we 
already doing that 
can be modified/ 

improved

*reviewed 
proposed 
floor plan

*reasons why 
this won’t 

work

*share with 
colleagues, 

gather 
questions

*how to share 
with staff





Day 1 - 

moving the 

library 

shelving





Day 2 - 

Former 

Computer 

lab 

Makeover





3.

The Big Reveal



Branding 

the new 

name



Angled 

Shelving 

*better 

sightlines



New comfy 

seating



flexible 

work space



additional 

SOLEs in 

the library 

space



Collaboration 

stations

(SOLEs)





Charging 

station



Makerspace

*wide open and ready 

for anything



Additional 

Whiteboards

*peel & stick with 

duct tape



New Green 

Screen

*rolls out 

across floor



4.

Scheduling

Our biggest stumbling block



So much to consider

FluidOpen
Flexible

Needs of
your 

school



Google Sheets - Space and mobile Technology





5.

Now what?

Some of the learning that has been 
happening since September



Gr. 5 Government Unit - Student Vote

**video



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JS5PyAMj1w4


Gr. 8 Rube Goldberg Project



Gr. 2 Raft - planning, construction, 

report writing



Gr.1 - Living Things

Hibernation, migration, adaptation



Green Screen Fun - we’re just learning



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WhfL1ver_Pg


6.

What’s Next for us?

� Focus Group continues to meet
� involvement in CODE project through TVDSB
� continued collaboration, new projects, lots more reflection
� LEGO wall



“
Quotations are commonly 

printed as a means of inspiration 
and to invoke philosophical 
thoughts from the reader.



questions

?



MDF base 

for our 

LEGO wall



Almost 

Ready!



My Blog 

dtelfer.edublogs.org
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